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Secular trends encompass thematic opportunities with
the potential to have a material effect on the world
and financial landscapes with long-term and lasting
consequences.
Consumption patterns, together with climate change,
demographics and disruptive innovation, are UBP’s
four secular trends.
Despite being fast-moving and quite unpredictable,
changes in consumption patterns are expected to
reshape the economic landscape.
At UBP, we have identified four major underlying
themes associated with the consumption patterns
trend:
o global consumerism;
o generational consumerism;
o digital consumerism;
o conscious consumerism.
We believe that investing in the underlying themes
with highly skilled, active managers is the best way to
gain exposure to this trend and capture growth
opportunities.

Why thematic investing?
Traditional approaches to investing are constantly challenged
by leading companies which, by nature, are innovative and,
for most of them, multisectoral. Disruptors can be found in any
sector or industry, making the traditional industry classification
framework less and less relevant. Disruption is blurring the
lines between countries, sectors, and industries. Therefore,
looking at the world through a thematic lens allows investment
professionals to access the whole spectrum of opportunities.
Along with climate change, demographics and disruptive
innovation, the evolution of consumer spending patterns is
one of four trends impacting the global economy and
transforming old habits. At UBP, we believe these trends will
capture the key shifts affecting global businesses and society
over the coming decades, and therefore offer an exciting
starting point to identify long-term investment opportunities.
However, these four long-term trends are affecting not just the
planet, but also the financial markets and those who
participate in them. That said, they are often too large and
move too quickly for investors to grasp. As traditional
classifications become obsolete, many portfolio managers are
throwing off the shackles of traditional, sector-driven and
passive investments, and instead adopting theme-based
solutions. But how can a themed approach deliver superior
investment returns by viewing the future in the light of the
erratic consumption patterns trend?

Changing patterns: adapt or die
Demographic and technological developments have
precipitated the evolution of the traditional consumer model
and reshaped consumption patterns. By consumption we are
not just talking about purchasing products but also the
consumption of, for example, technologies, services and
experiences. In order to grasp how consumption patterns are
evolving, it is crucial to understand what is driving the shifts in
those patterns, both today and in the future. In some instances
the drivers of change are structural and in others more
cyclical; some have been evolving for decades and others are
relatively nascent.
Thanks again in part to technological developments, change
such as this happens faster today than ever before, making it
crucial for all those reliant on the consumer to stay relevant.
This also presents numerous opportunities for forward
thinking and for nimble market participants to exploit.
Global consumerism
We need only to look back just ten years to see a very different
consumption landscape in order to realise how quickly and
how dramatically things have changed. Take international
calling and texting apps, ride-sharing apps and 4G; all almost
non-existent a decade ago, and before we had them, did we
even know we needed them?
Understanding the consumer is key to this. Of course, the
consumer is heterogeneous and has different wants
depending on age, income bracket, geography and specific
preferences. That said, we can generalise to a certain extent.
The average global consumer will be slightly older over
the next ten years, should be more urban, slightly
wealthier but time poorer.
McKinsey (a consultancy) has formulated the following
projections for what the main consumer groups will look like
over the coming decade:

SOURCE: McKinsey Global Institute Cityscope: McKinsey Global Institute analysis
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Generational consumerism
Developments in the global demographic make-up have been
pivotal in driving today’s global demand and consumption, and
should continue to be so in the future. The ageing population
is a global phenomenon that will see the number of people
over the age of sixty double by 2050, thereby making up more
than 20% of the global population. In thinking about
consumption it is therefore key to understand how this growing
demographic ‘consumes’, not least because this segment of
the population also holds a large share of the total wealth.
Although ageing populations represent a key shift in
consumers, they are not the only demographic contributing to
the evolution of consumption patterns. Taking Millennials (or
Generation Y, i.e. those born between 1981 and 1996) and
Generation Z (born between 1997 and 2012) as an example,
they display strong consumer patterns and preferences. It is
important to highlight a key difference between developed and
emerging markets: while Millennials born in developed
countries are likely to be affected by high housing costs,
student debt, job instability and tend to be poorer than their
parents who have benefited from years of economic boom,
their emerging market peers tend to have greater
opportunities, be more internationally oriented and probably
wealthier than their parents. As a result, the former group tend
to be, on average, price conscious and focused on utility while
the latter group tend to give more importance to aspirational
consumption, such as luxury products and experiences.
Globally, Generation Z is strongly focussed on accessing
services rather than owning products – more so than any
generation before; examples of this include ride-sharing and
subscription-service streaming. Also, being far more
technologically minded, their shopping and online experiences
are vital to them.
Digital consumerism
Technology – and the digitalisation of virtually everything –
has had a substantial impact on how consumer patterns have
evolved. These developments have enabled the consumer to
be more demanding and more discerning in what they
consume, but crucially how they do so; there is now more
choice for consumers than ever before as entry to the market
is facilitated by the internet and social media as a means of
direct, cost-effective advertising. These new distribution
channels are making it much easier for smaller businesses to
distribute their products and owning the distribution channels
is no longer a big advantage. As a result, the economic moat
that consumer companies have been building over decades is
drying up. In this way, the consumer has taken much of the
power from the producer/retailer; brand power and prestige
are no longer enough.
Today, we have same-day delivery options, price comparison
and review forums, which mean that if you are not producing
the best value, in the most time-efficient manner and to the
customer’s complete satisfaction, then you risk falling behind.

Frequency of online purchases (y/y change)

Q: On average, how often do you buy products online? 23,066 respondents (*pp = percentage points)
SOURCE: Global Consumer Insights Survey 2019

Experience is everything. An omni-channel shopping
experience is now becoming the norm, and fast becoming the
basic expectation, especially for the digital natives of the
younger generations. This means offering the best online and
in-person shopping experience. An overarching aspect of the
consumer evolution is the decline of the middleman and the
move toward direct transactions. This ongoing evolution of
how we shop is crucial to the consumption story, as not
understanding or adapting to this consumer expectation could
be detrimental to any brand.
Conscious consumerism
While discerning in their tastes and commerce experiences,
today’s consumers are becoming increasingly conscious of
the societal and environmental impact of what they do and
what they buy.
Rising awareness of climate change, sustainability and
ecology from a consumption angle has necessitated a
shift for suppliers, retailers and the like to offer these
options to their customers or risk losing them entirely.
This is especially pertinent, as research has shown that
consumers are now willing to pay more for products and
services considered to be ‘better’ in terms of their
environmental and ecological footprint.

SOURCE: Euromonitor International’s Lifestyles Survey (2015, 2017)

There are thousands of examples of sub-trends that result
from this increasing consumer shift, with ramifications across
all industries, from what we wear (textiles/labour/non-animal
derived), what we eat (veganism/less CO2/suitably
sourced/animal welfare), to what we buy (sustainable
choices/recyclable/packing).
A good example of where this can be seen is in the fashion
and cosmetics industries, where the provenance of raw
materials has become very important to would-be
shoppers, and companies are increasingly being forced to
display the origins of their goods; fashion brands are
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launching sustainable lines. In response to customer
pressure, a number of brands now include all the information
on material sourcing.
This so-called ‘conscious consumerism’ extends to make-up
and cosmetic brands, which are also quickly evolving to meet
the demand for more animal-friendly, plant-based products.
Again, the companies that have managed to adapt to these
changing consumption preferences tend to do well and those
who have not tend to struggle.
Millennials and Generation Z are especially sensitive to the
sustainability of what they buy, do and consume. Since
Generation Z is predicted to make up around 40% of global
consumers in 2020, this is not an insignificant point. This also
goes back to the earlier point that today the consumer is
increasingly demanding; more and more consumers,
especially in this demographic, are saying they will substitute
a traditional brand for a more environmentally friendly version,
if one is available. The ability to make this choice is, of course,
further facilitated by technology.
This growing consciousness among consumers extends to
their own health and well-being. There is an obvious fastgrowing interest in healthy eating across age brackets. This is
evidenced by the consumption of nutritional supplements,
fitness trackers and ‘athleisure’ wear. Many companies have
had huge success in recent years playing on the rise of the
healthy consumer.
Wide adoption of healthcare, wellness and fitness apps

Q: Do you use any healthcare, wellness, fitness or medical applications on your phone, smartwatch or tablet?
21,480 respondents
Q: Please indicate which of the following types of apps, if any, you use. Note: Four percent stated “None of
the above” 9,474 respondents
SOURCE: Global Consumer Insights Survey 2019

Evolutionary consumerism
The result of this ongoing evolution in consumer behaviour
and consumption patterns is a complex mix of many aspects,
including products, preferences, and provenance, and
producers and retailers need to respond to this to stay
competitive. Consumers have become experts in all fields,
thanks again to the internet, but while technology has afforded
greater and more direct access to the consumer, it has also
increased competition.
And so we see that the new wave of consumption is driven by
many facets and preferences: the global consumer, the
Millennial consumer, the more conscious consumer and the
digital consumer. With such a broad scope and an everchanging landscape, the best way to capitalise on this trend is

via a broad and diversified approach to investing in actively
managed funds that play to each of these themes. As the pace
at which tastes can change and new entrants can disrupt,
diversification can offer the most sensible and varied access
to this multi-faceted trend.
How to take advantage of these opportunities

Manager focus: consumer strategy
Rather than focusing on a specific sector or segment, we
selected a team who consider the entire opportunity set
using sub-themes with a wealth of performance drivers and
degrees of cyclicality. The team combines some elements
of top-down research (sub-theme selection) with a strong
platform of analysts using a bottom-up approach. The team
currently has three sub-themes: ‘Digital Consumer’, which
revolves around the growth of online consumption, online
media and e-payments; ‘Emerging Consumer’, which is
driven by rapid population and wealth growth in emerging
economies, as well as increased urbanisation; ‘Strong
Brands’, which can be any consumer-related company
benefitting from a strong moat and consumer loyalty.
We believe that investing in themes with highly skilled, active
managers is the best way gain exposure to trends and capture
growth opportunities, as most of those themes require highly
specialised knowledge. Therefore, alpha generation can be
achieved through theme selection, manager selection and a
blending of managers. No single organisation has the
resources and expertise to outperform consistently in every
market and across all trends and thematics. Furthermore, we
believe that active managers need a large enough universe to
be able to generate outperformance relative to passive
strategies. One of UBP’s key skills is its third-party fund
selection – it has worked with an open architecture structure
for over twenty years.
In addition to theme and manager selection, blending is also
crucial to generating consistent alpha. One of the key
considerations when investing in multiple funds is to avoid
stacking up similar risks and instead selecting funds that are
complementary. As illustrated above, the themes we have
selected within the consumption patterns trend have a wealth
of performance and risk drivers, combined with varying
degrees of cyclicality.
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Disclaimer
This is a marketing document and is intended for informational and/or marketing purposes only. This document is confidential and is intended only for the use of the person(s) to whom
it was delivered. This document may not be reproduced (in whole or in part) or delivered, given, sent or in any other way made accessible, to any other person without the prior written
approval of Union Bancaire Privée, UBP SA or any entity of the UBP Group (“UBP”). This document reflects the opinion of UBP as of the date of issue.
This document is for distribution only to persons who are Qualified Investors in Switzerland or Professional Clients, Eligible Counterparties or equivalent category of investors as
defined by the relevant laws (all such persons together being referred to as “relevant persons”).This document is directed only at relevant persons and must not be acted on or relied
on by persons who are not relevant persons. It is not intended for distribution, publication, or use, in whole or in part, in any jurisdiction where such distribution, publication, or use
would be unlawful, nor is it directed to any person or entity to which it would be unlawful to direct such a document. In particular, this document may not be distributed in the United
States of America and/or to US Persons (including US citizens residing outside the United States of America).
This document has not been produced by UBP’s financial analysts and is not to be considered as financial research. It is not subject to any guidelines on financial research and
independence of financial analysis.
Reasonable efforts have been made to ensure that the content of this document is based on information and data obtained from reliable sources. However, UBP has not verified the
information from third sources in this document and does not guarantee its accuracy or completeness. UBP accepts no liability whatsoever and makes no representation, warranty or
undertaking, express or implied, for any information, projections or any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements. The information contained
herein is subject to change without prior notice. UBP gives no undertaking to update this document or to correct any inaccuracies in it which may become apparent.
This document may refer to the past performance of investment interests. Past performance is not a guide to current or future results. The value of investment interests can fall as well
as rise. Any capital invested may be at risk and you may not get back some or all of your original capital. In addition, any performance data included in this document does not take
into account fees and expenses charged on issuance and redemption of securities nor any taxes that may be levied. Changes in exchange rates may cause increases or decreases
in your return.
All statements other than statements of historical fact in this document are “forward-looking statements”. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance. The
financial projections included in this document do not represent forecasts or budgets, but are purely illustrative examples based on a series of current expectations and assumptions
which may not eventuate. The actual performance, results, financial condition and prospects of an investment interest may differ materially from those expressed or implied by the
forward-looking statements in this document as the projected or targeted returns are inherently subject to significant economic, market and other uncertainties that may adversely
affect performance. UBP disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking statement, as a result of new information, future events or otherwise.
It should not be construed as advice or any form of recommendation to purchase or sell any security or funds. It does not replace a prospectus or any other legal documents that can
be obtained free of charge from the registered office of a fund or from UBP. The opinions herein do not take into account individual investors’ circumstances, objectives, or needs.
Each investor must make his/her own independent decision regarding any securities or financial instruments mentioned herein and should independently determine the merits or
suitability of any investment. In addition, the tax treatment of any investment in the fund(s) mentioned herein depends on each individual investor’s circumstances. Investors are invited
to read carefully the risk warnings and the regulations set out in the prospectus or other legal documents and are advised to seek professional advice from their financial, legal and tax
advisors.
The tax treatment of any investment in the Fund depends on your individual circumstances and may be subject to change in the future.
The document neither constitutes an offer nor a solicitation to buy, subscribe for or sell any currency, funds, product or financial instrument, make any investment, or participate in any
particular trading strategy in any jurisdiction where such an offer or solicitation would not be authorised, or to any person to whom it would be unlawful to make such an offer or
invitation.
Telephone calls to the telephone number stated in this presentation may be recorded. When calling this number, UBP will assume that you consent to this recording.
UBP is authorised and regulated in Switzerland by the Swiss Financial Market Supervisory Authority and is authorised in the United Kingdom by the Prudential Regulation Authority.
UBP is subject to regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority and limited regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority.
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